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FOR SALE: Styrofoam Block Manufacturer for Carpet 
Cleaning 

Perfect for those in carpet cleaning and free lease for two years – Easy Process! 
Financial Overview  

List Price: $23,000 

Gross Sales  
2016: $44,182 (as of November) 

Valuation: Cost to Create:  

The time, effort, and resources needed to design and 
test the product, plan and procure the manufacturing 
equipment, and establish business to business and 
retail distribution of the manufactured product far 
exceed the purchase price of this business. 

 

 Funding Example  

Purchase Price: $23,000 

 

** purchase price is mostly the value of the 
equipment used to make the product 

Description  

Perfect for those already in carpet cleaning and free 
lease for two years! A simple manufacturing process 
creates a highly demanded, low tech product for the 
professional home cleaning industry.  If you’ve ever 
had your carpet cleaned, you’ve used these 
Styrofoam blocks.  
 
The manufacturing process is simple and can be 
easily learned.  Growth potential is huge, and this 
business is only limited by the amount of time the 
owner can put into manufacturing and selling the 
product.  Demand has outpaced the present owner’s 
ability to keep up, as he owns another successful 
business that requires his attention.  
 
With five product types, this manufacturer satisfies 
the various needs of their retail and wholesale 
distribution channels. The custom-built 
manufacturing equipment is in place and the current 
owner is willing to let the new owner continue the 
business in the current location free of rent for up to 
two years in order to ensure success of the operation.   
 
Currently there is one part-time employee who makes 
the products and fulfills purchase orders for around 
10 hours per week.  The owner devotes almost no 
time to the business beyond answering cell phone 
calls and forwarding emailed purchase orders to the 
part-time worker.  Most clients are wholesale 
distributors, but there are small-time carpet cleaners 
that place orders also. 
 
Capture growth by increasing production and 
marketing efforts to distributors.  Currently there is no 
marketing done, so the potential is large.  An industry 
insider could add this to their carpet cleaning 
business and continue retail to wholesalers. 
 

 

Assets Included in Purchase: $10,000  

Equipment: $10,000 specialized plastic manufacturing 
equipment 

 Plastic Cutter 

 Polystyrene Cutter 

 Plastic Bonding Machine 

Intangible Assets: Relationships with retail and 
wholesale distribution channels and supplier 
connections, website 
 

*amounts may vary 

 

 

Business Information  

Years in business: 30 

Location: Omaha, NE 

Building: Free lease for up to 2 years 

Reason for Selling: This is a secondary business, and 
the current owner doesn’t have time to devote to it   

Clients: majority of clients are wholesale distributors who 
place orders by email or phone; some retail to carpet 
cleaning operations 

Employees: 1 PT – 10 hours/week making the product 

Seller Training Period: 90 days 

Growth Opportunities: increase production and 
marketing efforts to distributors, market to local carpet 
cleaners, improve website (current owner does no 
marketing) 

Current Owner’s Responsibilities: Manage finances – 
current owner devotes very little time to business 
beyond answering phones and forwarding purchase 
orders to the PT worker 
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- CONFIDENTIAL - 
 

The Firm makes no warranties or representation in consideration to the information provided above. All communication regarding this business must occur directly with The Firm Brokerage, 
LLC. 
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